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FOREWORD

The need for strong and competent administrators of voca-
tional education has long been recognized. The rapid expansion of -

vocational education programs and increased student enrollments
have, reSUlted in a need for increasing numbers of trained voca-
tiondl administrators both the secondary and post-secondary
level. PreserviCe and inner ice administrators need to be well
prepared for the complex and-unique skills required to successfully
direct vocational programs.

The effective training of local administrators has been
hampered by the limited knowledge of the competencies needed by
local administrators and by the limited availability of competency-
based materials for the preparation of vocational administrators.
In response to this pressing need, the Occupational and Adult
Education Branch of the U.S. Office of Education, under provisions
of Part C--Research of the Vocational Education Amendments of
1960, funded The Center for a :;cope of work entitled "Development
of Competency-Based Instructional Materials for Local Administra-
tors of Vocational Education."

The project had two major objectives as follows:

Tqiconduct research to identify and nationally verify
the competencies considered important to local adminis-
trators of vocational education.

To develop and field test a series of prototypic
competency-based instructional packages and a user's
guide.

The identification of competencies was based upon input from
a select group of experienced vocational administrators partici- ,

pating in a DACUM (Developing .A Curriculum) workshop and the
results of an extensive and comprehensive literature search and
review. The Merger of the DACUM and literature review task state-.
ments resulted in a list of 191 task statements that described all
known functions and responsibilities of secondary and post-
secondary vocational administrators. These task statements were
submitted by questionnaire to a select national _group of 130
xperienced secondary and post-secondary admiriistrators of voca
ional education for verification. Ninety-two percent (92%) of

ihese administrators responded to the verification questionnaire
indicated that 166 of the 191 statements were competencies

'important (median score of 3.0 or higher) to bhe job of vocational
/administrator. For additional information about the procedures
used tp establish the research base upon which this and other
,Mod les in the series were developed, see The Identification and

esiNati na Verification of Competencies Important.to Secondary and
'Post' ndary.Administrators of Vocational Edqp.O.on, available
1 from The Center for Vocational Education..1,

I
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High priority competencies were identifed and six prototypic
modules and a user's guide were developed, field tested, and
revised. The materials are organized in modular form for use by
both presiervice and inservice vocational administrators. Each
module includes performance objectives, information sheets, learn-
ing activities, and feedback devices to help the module user
(learner) acqujre tMe specified competency. While the modules are
basically self-covtained, requieinq few outside resources, they
are not entirely sell-instructional. A qualifie0 resource person
(instructor) is required to guide, assist, and evaluate the
learner's progress.

,For more information on the development and field testing
procedures used,see The Development of Competenq-Based Instruc-
tional Materials for the Preparation of Local Administrators of
Secondary and Post-Secondary Vocational Education, available from
The Center.

Several persons contributed to the development of this guide
to using competency-based instructional materials. Special recog-
nition goes to Kristy L. Ross, Program Assistant, for her writing
nd editing of the manuscript. Thanks also goes to Glen E. Fardig,

e_,sarch Specialist, for his suggestions on manuscript content.
FLIally, credit for their contributions goes to Robert E. Norton,
-roject Director, for his overall guidance and final content
cview of the manuscript; and to James B..Hamilton, Professional

Development in Vocational Education Program Director, for his
guidance and administrative assistance.

Robert. E. Taylor
Executive Director
The Center for Vocational Education



INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this guide is to aid you in using competency-.
based curricular matorIals developed and field testeclApy The
Center for Vocational Education under a USOE, Part C,-'research
grant. The Center is located at The Ohio State University in
Columbus, Ohio. It is a national research and development orga-
nization which specializes in conducting research, development,
and training activities in vocational and-career education.

This qUide will introduce you to competency-based curricular
materials that have been developed to specifically meet the needs
of secondary and post-secondary local administrators of voca-
tional education. The Center developed these materials in
response to a need for instructional materials that can help

, vocational administrators. learn the competencies they need to
snore effectively' carry out the responsibilities of their posi-
tions. .We, at The Center, feel that competency-based instruction
is the best available,method for delivery of these competencies.

This guide should be used in conjunction with the following
Competency-based modules available from and developed by The
Center for VoCa,tjional Education.

Appraise the Personnel Development Needs of Vocational
Teachers

Develop Local Plans for Vocatilnal Education: Part I
Develop Local Plans for Vocational Education: Part II
Establish a tudent Placement Service and Coordinate

Follow-up Studies'
Organize and Work with a Local Vocational Education Advisory

Council
Supervise-Vocational Education Personnel

1



THE ADNIINISTRATON AND COMPETENCY-BASED EDUCATION

The -need for strong and competent administrators of voca-
tional education has long been recognized. This need has pal-
tially been caused by the recent, rapid expansion of vocational
education programs and increased student enrollments. To answer
this need, personnel who can provide strong administrative leader-
ship are being actively recruited into vocational education and
inservice administrators are being prepared to accept increased
and ever-changing responsibilities.

4%

The competency-based approach to administrator preparation
is idealLy suited to a variety of instructional settings. The
esspntial concepts of competency-based education can be imple-
meAed in courses, workshops, and seminars held on.collegeand
univers,ityfrcampuses, as well as in workshops and other confer-
ences sponsored by the state department of education. The mate-
rials and concepts are also especially well suited to usa in
field-based intern and extern leadership development programs.
Preservice administrators can use competency-based materials
individually or in groups, and the materials can be adapted to
meet their individual needs and interests.

I
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Competency hAe;ed ethwat ion i! ,111 excollont method tor
developinq And incrAnin1 the ;killn ot innesvice adminimtratorn.
Hy neleeti'n(s the leatnin(1 material:, that deal with the :specific
compe CAW 1 e`: Ill . y .111- .1(11111111 t 1 t 111 , !W_ can gain Lht.
nk 1 I I !: I ('( wl t II ';(11114 ' 111 '11 I 1.) )1) I An adminintratot- can
alno, m(In! pas t IAN)! k 1 1).. mit si ly wit h t ht' Mil I: I11 !1
I ( . ) 1 I 0 1 1 1 1 . 1 1 1 ( 1 C I I I (4 ` ; 1 1 ) 1 1 . 1 I kb, VI, I t The nature ot the mato
rialn allown the leatner to pronrenn through the materialn at
his/her ()WI-1 pace. The co111peteney-1,aned inntinctional materialn
can A151() be eanily adapted to latge or nmall Iroup in:service
rraining nonnion!... The matet lain may he tined in leadernhip
deve 1 opulent nem na , ()1 H1,4 I (1 1 (1111) !:(' I I 1 1111; , tic nhops , hde-
1)011(.1011t !:t tidy, ,11111 (.) 1 11111,11 I C )111 !;;;

The beauty of c(mipetency-haned education is partially found
in its fte,xibility. Whether the learner uninq the materialn is
a rol1eqo s;tudent, administrat ive intern ()u extern, or innervice
administrator, ho/she will fihd 111,1t the ithtterialn (4Uvr an
excellent:.iiwthod 111 learninu new And/or updAtinu previously
acquired skills.

EONIPETENCY-BASED EDUCATION FOR LOCAL ADMINISTRATORS

The learner using these instruct ional materials will find
that his/her path to lipowledcle will he paved with learning ma te-
r a 1-s that a re compe tency :;1'd nnova t i ye approach to
l(iarn inci (comfit.. tency. -1 ),eed educes i on) allows the learner to
a4qui re and demon rAt np,.i f --ic (ompetencies that, are needed by
local administrators of v()e,Ition,t1 education.

The innovative competency-based approach to learning includes
among its basic characteristics the requirement that the learner
.be,/explicitly in(ormed regarding the competencies to be acquirOd
and demonstrated. ,The learner in cQmpetency-based education is
told at the heginniii* of inqtructioh about the criteria that will
be used to assess hi.sTher pe formance. lie/she. is then held 2
accountable for meet i nq thos criteria and progresses at hiK/her

4 own rate tiirough the instroctional program.

It should be stated at this time that the terms "Competency-
Based Education" and "Performance-Based Education" are used syn-
Lonymously by most educators.. There are no universally accepted
differences between the. two terms; therefore, most educators use
the terms interchangeably. A preference for one of the terms is
usually simply a matter of word preference-to emphasize a feature
Tf the program For.example, the word "competency" is often used
o emphasize that the lgarning in competency-based programs is

structured around,carefully jdentific*d and verified competencies.
.In performance -bsed pikrains, thc' word "performance" is used to
et phasize the fact that LIese programs _require an individual to

ON.
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demonstrate his/her ability to per the essential competencies
in An approprinte netting (e.g.whito working as a vocational
administrator) . Both programs are likely to he based upon ;1)ei-
ft& competencies and thy evaluation of learning is likely ttv
require the performance of those competencies; however, the ',termr
used will indicate the preference of the educat(i. In order to
clarify the concept of competency-based education and to demon-
strate how this learning approach applies to the education of
vocational administrators, the following example is provided.

One of the identified and verified competencies needed 'by
most local administrators of vocational education is "orga-
nize and work with a local vocational education advisory
c6uncil." J If you are the learner and you choose to attain
this competency--; you will be studying an instructional
module entitled "Organize and Work with a Local Vocational
Education Advisory Council." Before you actually begin- to
work on this module, you will know-that to attain the speci-
fied competency wou must demonstrate your ability to estab-

%wrish and work with a local advisory council while in all

actual administrative situation. You will also know what
criteria will by urea t_o judge your actual performance.
some of the criteria include successfully demonstrating' thy
ability to: obtain the approval of top administrative
personnel and the school hoard, prepare a statement of
purposes and a charter, and act as chairperson of the

of(

until it is firmly established and officers have been elected.
Your ability to meet these and other specified criteria
will determine whether you have achieved the required
competency -- organize and work with a local vocational
education advisory council.

In summary, there are five essential elements of competency-
basedyducation. These are as follows.

Competencies to be achieved are identified, verified, and
made public 'in advance.

v.Criteria to be used in assessing achievement and the condi7.
tions under which achievement will be assibssed, are explic-
itly ,stated and made public in advarrce.

Assessment of competehey takes the learner' knowledge into
account, but depends upon actual performance as the primary
source of evidence.

The instructional program provides for the individual devel-
opment and evaluation of each of the-competencies specified.

Learners progress through the instructional program,at their
own rate :by demonstrating the attainment of specified compe-

,

tencies.
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I n tcicl t t 1(111 t ct t Iti f),sti 111,i ,%t 1.1 1:t1 ttt ct)tuptttoncy-
educJit i(>11, t Ittt t .It t t:t..., 1 .11 .(tc!: i t Altlt 01.11 tct 11 :4 t iCrt I (11 have

i nc( Tpc) t .1 t (1 t III .t T TT I !T t t 1-, N I 111,1 t tt t ,t 1 Thy... .kt nti
tt01()1..m.

I ,t Ti 1 11,1 I V I I 14 .11 (' individualied and self paced.

Linfi: ale !aipplied with immediate feedback tor all
II quited activitiei;.

Emphasiii on T111. demoinitiation tit competencies, 11111

simply knowing al ,nit the competency.
Oil

M.11 t.1. 1 .1 1 !. .11 111C)t 1.11' I 't I , wit 11 1)01 h ((/h 1 r d anti e>pt j ()hal
learning a,..tivities.

:.;pec 1 '1 I 1'1 I .1 11111:; he' met by tlit> I1`.Ii I11 he, 111 /ttlit
i u11ge 11 t ,H) 11.1Vt ' .11 t .1 1 ni I .1 '()11111.)01
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The t a s k s t . 1 1 1 site t lent i t e. I t 1 oiti these t )t oactle.
tlfIi 1'1 I 11C(I and MCI I I . 'nil. !it at (11114'11f !, 16/( '!"111 111 t 114.

IO1111 O1 " a till 11 1St t .1 t .1Sk I Ii Vi 'Ill.( it y .) t I a 11I lfI .h
s t (- ( m d a l y nd 1 11) y A s t - c ( n t d a t y a d m i n t m t r a t u l s w v . 1 . 1 . Inc 11(1,1)
( ) t I I t ) ( ) t i t rind i 1111 I c u , a l . 1 ( ! [ 1 1 1 . t . . ' ; 1 .11 01 s 1 (1, st t t nil t-rt,11 I I h.
I Oil 15-;01r. (11111(11'.11111 IC I Inc! I vow )IIit, hunk!! 4(I I wt.II t y IItn11 II .;

1-t t Iii' t 111 y T. I y I lig I It t 11( I !. .1 t '

111(' I I ! I t t4'(1 . 1 ! ; I )( ) at I t1, 'I'll I !; Ii.lt 1011.11 '1 1 it I('.It I ( I y.111 t 1 II
I Ti I 'dent T I iiAt 1(111 it t lit' I :It at (!ntnit whIch 1 ()I lit 1 III. 1,A,(..

f()1- dive1(1)mont ()I Admtnistlat()r instluctt(mal
Th111. a(1mIntmtrnt(ir v()1111,)e.t(.ncl(,!1

(1. catc,qnrIon.
.Ire organIz(d Intl) th, t(11,,w(n,;

A PICigram PIAnning, 04.k.74.1opmont, And I,vAInAt ((m

H Instructi(wAl MAnA(wmnt

C -;tuchnt

I) Per,ionno,1 MAnA(0'ml,nt

!;t A1 I 1)(V(' If)111111I 1t

Prnt4,mC;i(mil 16.1Ati(ms.and ;;(.It-D4'vgl()pmfnt

Sclvw,I-CnmmunIty Pt,lAtt(in!I

H FacIlitIon And Flulpult.nt MAnagPment

I Business and Financial Management

THE CURRICULAR MATERIALS

the -ic!ilum materials for vocational administrators 11,1v,.
betn And m-ganized into instructional packages callcd
mc)(It111 111(' covers one or more related administrative
sk:I' A.; its base one or more of the task statements
veri as tit. To help the learner acquire competency,
each nc, ; information, learning activities, and teed-
bank .ievi

1For additional ..:formation on the research procedures used
the task statements verified as important, refer to Robert r.
Norton, et al., The IdentiticAtion and National Verification of
Competencies Important to Secondary and Post Secondary Adminis-
trators of Vocational Education. (Columbus, OH: The ('enter for
Vocational Education, The Ohio State University, 1977).
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MAJOR COMPONENTS OF A MODULE E

I
! 11 RI11 I , ,u! .',la ()I coil11)c)111`!1t 'Ilt /I,tx t ! t

t t 1,

ot ailearahce 1H the I1R

)111, t t 1 t O1 t In ttic,(Iti `I'llt ou(itt
111. ,)! '1 1 , 4

1. l t It' 1 :; WI I t t.on 111 per't oral/Ince
tertw, yyt..,..,-/--; or ciwtlit.ti!!11ci.1-; to be -1c--%.*.om-
11 I I !;Itt.', Ir.," t H I ;,1 . ; 1,oA1 PlAn!; for Vo(',11 i(111.x1
1;(111.,..1t 1, 1 hi, ;1),Iti

Int r (:11

A :;11()t-t. t ti Lhe module follows the title page.
des:une,.1 t- Ktiniulate it thterst of the learner and moti

h ru,, Ile I- t I t :I, 'f ,()Vert.'d In thy rtiodti le .
The l nt ro):11,-t xt) 1 r1t. t -(11'1})1't '!'C'y 11111 o f ers t he le trxiur
rt )rtt t :; twin: : mpo ' 1:: (3f, llicl t neu(1 t or , the

,t I nintrit tit ht' N t C) ,Irl 1.` f t 1 Ve ix 1 S-
t a tor . it h ()kill] ' are ident if 1114
in thu H

Modul._, Structure u71d

-The T-1(.1 1_1:-:; section i designed to spo-
cificaily an!-;wer Maractoristic!-1 which, are





,unique tot the particular module. ,'I'f, when stud'i'n\g a module, the
,Y learner requires-basic information that applies to all modules or

r-- if alternatives to the normal prqcedure are needed, the, learner
sholald..T'efer to "Using the-Module" pp., 15 -19 of this guide, The-re'

are, however, three basic-areas-that will appear in this_section
of each modules

'
'Objectives.-=.This sdetion lists the objectives of each

ing eXperience. sample folioWs.) \

Modtile StruCture and 4400_,

This module cutains an introduction and four sequential learning experiences.
OVERVIEWS,. whic' prt..edti each learning experience, contain he objective fot-
'th4e experienc and a rief description of what the learning,experience
Involves. ,

Objectives j,-rtninal objective: While working in an actual administrative
situation, establish a student p1acAtentservice and coordinate
Follow -up studies. YoUr'performance will be assessed by your
resource pel-son using the "A4Ministrator Performance Assessment
'Form," pp. 95-9H (Learning Experience IV).

Enabling Objectives:

1. After completing the required reading, demonstrate knowledge
of the practices and procedures involved in establishing and
working with an effective school placement service (Learning-
Experience I).-

After completing the required reading, demonstrate knowledge
of the steps and procedures involved in planning a student
follow-up study (Learning Experience II).

3. Given functioning:;tudent placement and follow-up services
in an actual school, critique those services (Learning
Experience III) .

9
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Resources.'--This section lists by learning experience, the
quired and optional outside resource, if any, needed to comn,
.ete the module. This enables the,learner-to Secure the neces-

'Sary resources befopfe he/stie starts the module. (A ,sample
-follows.) r

ResoUrces

r

A list it the outside resour,es which suppIeMent .those contained
within the modules follows. Check with yOtir resource person
(1) to determine the availability and the location of these
resources, (2) to locate additional reference's specific to your
situation, and ('3) to get assistance in setting up"acfivities
With Ireers',or.observatIons of skilled administrators.

Learning Experience I

Option,ki

Reference: Gellerman, Saul W. Motivation and Productivity.
New York, NY: American Management Association, Inc., 1963.

A school psucholouist or counselor knowledgeable of the
characteristics of motivation with whom you cat rnsult.

Learni'ng Experience

Optional

Reference: Gellcrman, .Saul W. Motivation and Productivity.

t.
New,York, NY: American Management Association, Inc., 1963,

Selected Terms.--This section lists, and defines, terms
unique; td these modules.

In addition to the above aread,, selected modules require that you
have demonStrated competency in particular skills before you take
those modules. The selected modules will list these prerequisite
skills and how you can attain them in a "Prerequisite" section.

Learning Experiences

A series of learning experiences is contained in each module.
Each learning experience is complete with activities that are
designed to help the learner achieve a,specific objective. In
order to achievethe-'Objective, the activities within the learn-
ing :experiefice may include reading an information sheet or out-_
side resource, observing an experienced administrator, viewing a.
filmstrip, reacting to case studies, role-playing with peers, etc.

Completion of. the activities contained in a learning experi-
ence leads the learner toward the accompli-sbment orthe objective
of that learning experience. When the learner successfully

10 14 .4



completes all. of-the learning experiences contained in a module,
he/she normally will have attained the competency identified in
the module title.6Thisbuilding process prgvides the learner with
the foundation needed tcrachieve the desired competency. The
processp.incorporated-into a series of.learning experiences, 8
allows-the.learner to learn information about a competency, prac-
tice or apply tha't information, and finally, actually,perform the
-competency while working inn actual adminis ative situation.
An- illustration of"the, typical instructional s quence employed in
the modUleS follows.

-(

STATEMENT
OF

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES

COGNITIVE
KNOWLEDGE

PLANNING
ACTIVITIES

PRACTICE
OR

SIMULATED
ACTIVITIES

t 1 t

DEMONSTRATED
COMPETENCE

vAilitSti TIME LINE

#Y4

ALTERNATE
ACTIVITIES

TYPICAL jNTRUCTIQNAL SEQUENCE
FOR CVE MODULES

Overviews.--Each learning experience, except the final one,
begins with an overview. This overview-dentifies the objective
of the learning experience and presents -a brief summary.of what
activities the student will be doIng to complete the learning
experience.

A sample overview and corresponding explanations are provided
on p. 13. Every learning experience will not contain all of the
activities described in this ,sample. The sample overvie is
intended to acquaint the learner with the many":different types,of
activities that'he/she might be completing when taking a odule.

Final Experience.--The last learning experience in every
module is the -final experience. This experi ce is the one in
which the learner's ability to perform the de ired competency will"
be asseased,by a qualified resource' person(s). The objective of

11
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the final experiene is called the terminal objective. ft
describes the specific competency the learner is expected to
demonstrate while working in an acetial administrative situation.
(A sample page from -a firrfil experience .follows.)

Learning Experience IV

FINAL EXPERIENCE

While working in'a12 actual administrative situai.-
tioh, supervise.voational education personnel.-,

As you fulfill your administrative duties, decide
on the styles and Ol'Ocedures of supervision which
youbelieve to be appropriate for various situa-
tions in which ydu are supervisingNvocational edu-
cation personnel. This will include:

delegating responsibilities

including staff in decision-making

encouraging positive interpersonal reflatiOnS
among staff

meeting the personal needs of individual
.staff members

NOTE: As you complete each,of the above activi-
ties,document your actions (in writing, on tape,
through a log) fur assessment purposes.

ROLE OF THE RESOURCE PERSON

A resource person is a qualified professional educator who
is responsible for guiding and helping the learner plan and carry
out his/her professional development program. This individual
may be a university professdr; a director of staff development;
a state department of education supervisor; an administrator at
the state, regional, or local level; or dther qualified person.

The resource person plays an essential role in the learner's
competency-based educational program. This individual must-be ,

an advisor, helper, and evaluator.

.12 1 6



SAMPLE OVERVIEW

After completing the required reading,

demonstrate knowledge of the procedures

for organizing a vocational education

adVisory council.

You will be reading the information

sheet, "Organzing a'Local Vocational

Advisory Counci1,29. 7-29.

You may wish to interview a vocational

administrator to determine procedures

he/she followed in organizing a voca-

tional education advisory council.

You will be demonstrating knowledge of

the prpcedure for organizing an advi-

sory council by completing the "Self-

p. 31.

You will be demonstrating knowledge of

.the proCedures for organizing an advi-

sory council, by .discussing the items

on the "Self-Check," p. 31, with a

group of peers.

You will be evaluating your competency

by comparing your completed "Self-

Check" with the "Model'Answers,"

pp. 33-34.

EXPLANATION OF TEIMIS

An objective that helps learners progress

toward achievement of a terminal objec-

tive. For each enabling objective in a

module, there,is,a learning, experience to'

help the learner achieve

A learning task that is designed to help

the learner achieve the objective. This

task may include such activities(as read-

ing a case study, writing a plan; etc.

4.

A learning task that.is not required, but

is designed to supplement and enrich the

required activities in'a learning experi-

ence.

The final required activity always.pre-

cedes the feedback activity and provides

the learner with the opportunity to check

his/her comprehension of the material pre-

sented in the learning experience. This

final activity may be in the form of a

case study, self-check, written critique,

etc.

,

An activity which-the learner may sUbsti-

tute for a required activity.

t

Feedback is used to provide for the imme-

diate reinforcement of learning at the

end of each learning experience. This

reinforcement may occur as the result of

model answers or some type of a checklist

completed by the learner, peers, and/or a

,resource person.
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As an advisor,-the.Fesource person will:

explain the competency-based administrator materials tothe student

help assess the learner's needs and interests

assist.the learner in selecting appropriate ,sompetenciesto pursue

help determine what modules the lea per should"take

help.the learner determine in what sequence the modules
should be taken

\
assist the learner in deter ning what learning experi-
ences should be taken Withi each Module

As a helper, the resource person willl-

arrange periodic conference with the learner in order
to answer questions and be available for assistance

help 'the learner locate required and/or optional
resources for each module

suggest additional resources which might benefit the
lea'rner

help the learner obtain access to necessary equipment
and Meeting rooms

help the learner obtain access to' an adminfstrative
setting when needed

assist the learner in setting up activities with peers
'or arranging to observe or visit,a-school administrator

As an evaluator, the resource person will:

interact with the learner regarding his/her own self-
-evaluation (eg., consult with the learner on self-
checks and other feedback devices)

help' the learner evaluate materials or produCts pro-
duced by him/her

assist the learner in evaluating videotapes of his/her
own performance

assess the learner's readiness to complete the final
learning experience

14
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make the 'necessary arranqemeAts (e.
place) for the learner to complete'

'experience-
'.-

i . assess the learner's Performance-oP the desired admin- I-6

i
1 lstrative competenqy (terminal oSjec ive) by using the
I 6 Administrator'Performance Assessment Form" .. ,

g

1

'it':

g

The resource person is an.integral and vital part of the
learner's competency-based instructional program. Interaction

--betweEin the two individuals is essential if the learner is to
gain the maximum advantage from this type of instructinot Peri-
odic conferences Shiburd;bearranged between the leArnek and the
,resource person. These conferences should be planned to'advise,
assist, and eValuate the learner's progress., To help the learner
plan learning activities and communicate them to his/her resource
,perpon(p), a saMple "Module/Worksheet" is included on the next

page. The learner might find it helpful to.make copies for his/

her own use. The worksheet can alsoobe, modified to Joetter meet
'individual needs.'

date, time,
final learning

USING, TF4E MODULE

This section of the guide is provided as an expansion of the
"Module Structure and Use"isection that is contained'in each indi-
vidual module- It is designed to provide infdrmation which is
common to all modules ,such as procedures for module use, organiza-
tion of modules, and definitions of terms. For an outline of the
key steps in using a module.see p. 20.

Module Structure and Use

Each module contain6,an(Thtroductidind a series 49/f sequen-

tial learning experiences. Overviews, which 'precede each learning
experience except the final one, provide brief descriptions of
what each learning experience entails.

Tu/o, types of objectives form the basis of the learning expe-
riences: a terminal objective and an enabling objective. The
terminal objective describes the performance which the learner
must demonstrate to sholi/ competence in the particular administra-
tor skill addressed by the module. The enabling 'objectives are
designed to help the learner achieve the terminal objective.
EaCri learning experience has activities to help the learner
accomplish the objective, and by use of the feedback devices pro-
vided, the learner will be able to determine if he/she has '

achieved each objective..
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Name
.

MODULE WORKSHEET

Module Title

Resource Person(s) for this Module:

PhoneName

. Phone

Complete
,resource

1::=1

i L 3.

the follOwing with the assistance and counsel of tne
person:

4%,(

Assess present administrative competency

Determine need-to complete related modules

Other activities:

ThF following learning expeiiences have bee.decided upon:

I

4. Learni g

5. Learning

Learning

7. Learning

8. Learning

9. Learning

§

Experience

Experience

Experience

Experience,

Experience

Experience

10. Final Experience

IV

V\

VI

The following conferences with resource
uled (arrange only those needed):

Plan for completing learning

Arrange to obtain resources

Report of progress,

Arrange for Final Experience

Other:

persons

activities

(This page may be reproduced)

21)

16

Completon Dates:
Planned Actual

have been ached-

Dates



4
The first learning experience usually provides the learner

with the needed background informatibn. The following learning
experiences (excluding the final learning experience) are-designed
to givt him/tier.an opportunity n,applY that information in a
practice kr40tion. Depending upon the amount of information
present6d 'in the. module, the-following learning experiences may
aloe- provide additional background information and opportunities '
to apply-that information., ,The final learning expetience is
designed to allow the learner to perform the competencies learned
while in an actual administrative situation.

Procedure
4

After reading the "Introduction"and becoming familiar,with
the objectives'listed.in a module, the learner should-be able'to
'determine-how mucNof the module he/she will need to complete in
.Order to achieve the terminal objective.

2If the learner already has the necessary background knowledge
required for proficiency in achievfing the terminal objective,
he/she may not need to complete'arty learning experience
requiring him/her to read an information sheet.

.

If the lea ner has-had prictice in demonStrati
4'

g the com-
k.,i petencies n ded to achieve the terminal ive, he /she

may not need complete any learping experi nce requiring
him/her to practe the competencies. f

The learner may wish to skim the overviews for each learning
experience, and to skim the final learning experience. These
pages will provide more specific information for deciding

,
,which expeiciences the learner will need to complete..

With the approval of, the resource person, the learner may
choose to proceed directly to the final learning experien
and attempt to achieve the terminal objective at a time w en
he/she has access to an actual, administrative situation.

Terminology

Actual Administrative Situation -- refers to ,a situation in which
the learner is actually performing administrative duties for a
vocational program. An intern ,or extern, or an inservice admin-
istrator would be functioning in an actual administrative situa-
tion. If the learner does not have access to an actual adminis-
trative situation when taking'this Module, he/she can complete
the module up to the final learning experience. The learner
would then do the final learning experience later (i.e., when
he/she has access tcran actual administrative situation).
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'1.Administrator...refers to a member of the secondary or post-
4"secondary administrative team. This generic term, except where,
specifically designated otherwiSe, refers ,to the:community college
president, N4rice-president, dean, director; or to the secondary
school principal, director, superintendent.

BoardA.refei.S to the secondary or posst-seconCiary edtmational
,governing body. Except where otherwise specified, the term
"board is used'to refer to a board of:education and/ora board
of trustees.:

Comvetency...Pefers to achievement of the- knowledge, skills, and
attitudes required to perform ta*given task.

Competency-Bsed Education (C3E)...refers to an approach to
instrugtion in which the emphasis i8 on developing specified
.cOmpetehcies rather than-on just gaining knowledge of how to do
something. Many, educational leadefs use'this term synonymously
with "Performance-Based Education."

Module...refers to the type of learning materials at are
developed for most competency -based educatio piogrartind orga-
nized into modular (packagelform.Moaules vary widely in form,
length,.and scope from program;to prOgram. Some,consist of a one-
pr two-page outline while others are coIaprehensive self-contained
instructional packages of fifty or more pages each. Most of The
Center's modules contain all of the essential learning material
for achieving a specified terminal performance objective.

Occupational Specialty...refers to a,specific area of prepara-
tion within a vocational service area (i.e., Trade and InduStrial
Education includes occupational specialties such as automobile
mechanics, welding, and electricity).

Peers...refers to fellow learners, fellow administrators, or
friends who are used to (1) role-play admiOstrators, teachers,
students, etc., (2) critique the performance, and (3) participate
in seminar-type discussions. Unless otherwise specified, these
peers should be persons familiar with vocational administrative
responsibilities.

Performance -Based Education (PBE)...refers to an approach to
instruction in which the emphasis is on developing the aMality
to "perform" in an actual situation rather than on just "knowing"
about the'tasks. The'focus of PBE programs is on the adminis-
trators' development and demonstration of competencies that have
been identified and verified as important to successful adminis-
trators.

Resource,Person...refers to the qualified professional educator
who ,i.sresponsible for guiding and helping the learner plan and
carry ut his/her professional development program. This indi-
vidual may be a university professor; a director of staff develop-
ment; a state department of education supervisor; an administrator
at the state, regional, or local level; or other qualified person.
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School...refers to a secOndaro qi post-secondary educational
agency. Except where otherwise Specified7mthis generic term is
used to refer pynonomously to'secondary schools, secondar'y,yoca-
tional schools, area vocational. ools, community colleges, post-

, secondary vocational and techn .a..1/schools, and trade schools.
I

Student".refers to the person who is enrolled and receiving
strucimbn in a secondary or possvcondary educational insti-

ution. (

Teacherrtsfers to the person who is iistructing-students in a

secondary .Vr post-secondary educational institution.
4

Vocational Programrefers to all of the vocational service
areas and occupational specialties offered by the school or
college.

Nydcational Service Area...refers toOp major vocational. field:
Agricultural Education, Business and Office Education, Distribu-
tive Educes on, Health Occupations Education, Home Economics Edu-
cation, Inclustrial Arts Education, Technical Education, or Trade

And Industrial Education.

You, Administrator, or Learner...refers to-the preservice or
inservice administrator who is taking the module.
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KEY STEPS IN USING THE .CENTER'S ADMINISTRATOR MODULir

1. Meet with your resource person to assess 'present adminis-
trative competency and to determine your need to complete
'the module.

2. Read the title page, the introduction, and the performance
criVeria contained in the back -6f` each module in the
"Administrator PerformanceAssessment Form," to help ip
assessing your need to obtain the competency addressed,

3. Read the "Mbdule Structu -e and Use" ,Section to identify
/module objectives and'reg''red and optional resources; and
te,become familiar Vith s ectedfterminology.

4. Skim the-overview page(s) of each learning experience to
idkhtify the activities involved in each experience.

5. Determine with the help of your resource person which learn-
ing experiences you need to complete.

6. Arrange to ob y additional resources needed.

7. Complete the activiti :contained in each of the learning
experiences deemed relevant to your needs.

8. Consult with your resource person as necessary, and report
your progress on a regular basis.

9. When you are ready to demonstrate your competency, arrange
for access to an actual administrative situation in which
you can complete the final experience.

10. In cooperation with your resource person, schedule and com-
plete the final experience.

*For more information about -1-1ese steps, see pp. 15-19, of this
guide.
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